PepsiCo Foodservice has been working tirelessly to support healthcare workers and patients across the country. In addition to prioritizing service for hospital and healthcare locations, we rolled out relief programs to recognize these partners.

**Healthcare Heroes Donation Program**

PepsiCo Foodservice launched a Healthcare Heroes beverage and snacks donation program for the nation’s COVID-19 frontlines. While hospitals are receiving much needed meals, PepsiCo customers noted a need for refueling options, as well. To date, we’ve reached 300,000 healthcare workers across 221 hospitals. The donation includes 900,000 PepsiCo beverages.

**bubly and PepsiCo Foodservice Teamed Up with Project Sunshine**

With so many pediatric patients in isolation due to visitation restrictions, *bubly* and PepsiCo Foodservice extended their partnership with Project Sunshine, a nonprofit that supports children in hospitals. Together they sent Sunshine Kits to bring joy to pediatric patients currently receiving care. Kits include therapeutic play activities such as crafts, STEM and music.